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Details of Visit:

Author: inthemix96
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 28 Mar 2013 14:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Very discreet location, private parking, nice house and shower facilities

The Lady:

Wow, utterly stunning, great trim physique, pretty face and utterly stunning tits

The Story:

I had watched a number of Jemma's videos on AW and so specifically requested 2 outfits from
those videos, gym babe and then a latex catsuit.

Round one didn't last too long! Jemma quickly had my cocks and balls in her mouth and it was
devine, when she got her tits out I almost popped on the spot but managed to last a few more
minutes. We moved round to the end of the bed with Jemma sitting down and she continued to suck
me off, I knew the end was nigh so I pulled out and wanked a very heavy load off onto her face,
mouth, tits and clothes, she laughed saying she was going to wear those items to the gym later, not
now as they were covered in spunk!

Excellent chat and laughs followed, Jemma is a really cool girl and then into the latex outfit for
round 2, great OWO again followed by sex in a number of positions, culminated in a lovely tit wank
with me astride Jemma which was pure heaven, asked where I should cum and without hesitating
Jemma asked for it in her mouth and so had another lovely CIM to finish, left the old boy in Jemma's
mouth and she made sure my balls were properly drained!

More laughs and another drink and then Jemma got to work again and after doggy and Jemma on
top I came inside her in mish.

I can't say enough about Jemma, unbelievably fit and a hoot to boot!!
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